
Elections
Following are nominations for Execu-

tive Board officers:

President—Ivan Butts

Executive Vice President—Ken

Bunch, Chuck Mulidore

Secretary/Treasurer—Cindy 

McCracken, Jimmy Warden

Northeast Region VP—Tommy

Roma

Eastern Region VP—Richard L.

Green Jr.

Central Region VP—Craig Johnson

Southern Region VP—Tim Ford

Western Area VP—Marilyn Walton

New England Area VP—Bill Austin,

Lisa Douglas

New York Area VP—Dennis Gawron,

Dioenis D. Perez

Mideast Area VP—Tony Dallojacono

Capitol-Atlantic VP—Troy Griffin

Pioneer Area—Tim Needham

Michiana Area—Kevin Trayer

Illini Area—Gregory Harris, Luz

Moreno

North Central Area—Dan Mooney

MINK Area—Richard “Bart” Green

Southeast Area—Bob Quinlan

Central Gulf Area: Roy Beaudoin,

Dwight Studdard

Cotton Belt Area—Shri Burns-Green

Texas Area––Jaime Elizondo Jr.

Northwest Area: Aric Skjelstad, John

Valuet

Rocky Mountain Area—Myrna

Pashinski

Pacific Area—Chuck Lum

2024 Convention Cities: Foxwoods

Resort Casino, CT; Hilton Minneapolis

Never Forget
Thirteen chairs were placed in front of

the convention hall, each with an Ameri-

can flag, to signify the 13 U.S. service

members who were killed in Kabul,

Afghanistan. Gary Rutter, South Jersey

Branch 74, told delegates the average age

of those killed was 22. “Let’s honor these

heroes who made the ultimate sacrifice to

protect America’s highest ideals,” he pro-

nounced. Veterans among NAPS dele-

gates came forward and saluted the flags.

SPAC Update
Executive Vice President Ivan D.

Butts announced the latest 2021 SPAC to-

tal Thursday morning that includes contri-

butions at the convention and the two vir-

tual SPAC raffles: $45, 572. There still are

two days lefts to reach his $50,000 goal.

Butts thanked delegates for all their sup-

port of SPAC. “You are legislatively smart

and strong,” he declared.

Best Website Contest
1st place—Northeast Region Vice

President Tommy Roma (tommyroma.

org)

2nd place - Miami NAPS Branch 146

(napsbranch146.org)

3rd place —Detroit Branch 23 (naps

branch23.org)

Best Newsletter Contest
Best Bylined Column/Editorial

“2020—What a Year, ” Jim Puccio, New

York City Branch 100 vice president, Sta-

tions

Best News/Feature Article

“Fact-Finding Hearing,” Junemarie

Brandt, James E. Parks Jr. NOVA District

Branch 526 editor

Best Layout

NAPS Branch 42 News (Baltimore), Di-

ane A. Mondie-Wilkes, layout and design

Overall Excellence

NAPS Branch 42 News, Maxine Camp-

bell and Marcia Jones, editors

Audit Committee Report 
Audit Committee Chair Arnie

Rosario reported that the committee met

on Aug. 29 to review the financial activity

for 16 vendors and 24 Executive Board

members for September 2018, April and

November 2019 and May 2020. No major

findings were discovered; a couple minor

issues were noted:

• Several vouchers with claims for

substitution pay did not indicate the num-

ber of days claimed.

• In one instance, a receipt was not

provided for a hotel expense.

A member of the committee noted

that receipts printed on thermal paper will

fade over time. It was suggested that re-

ceipts be either scanned or photocopied to

remain readable.

NAPS Lawsuit Update
Bruce Moyer, NAPS legal counsel,

discussed the NAPS lawsuit against the

Postal Service, which is about affirming

EAS rights and fairness of EAS pay as re-

quired by Title 39. Congress created the

Postal Service in 1970 with the Postal Re-

organization Act. It recognized the vital

role supervisory and managerial personnel

play in converting postal policy into suc-

cessful postal operations.

Congress took the deliberate step of

protecting the rights of supervisory and

managerial personnel for fair and adequate
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compensation through a participatory

process known as pay consultation or pay

talks. This process is mandated in federal

law: U.S. Code, Title 39, Section 1004.

Pay consultation is not the same as collec-

tive bargaining. The USPS exclusively

makes the final decision on pay and is ob-

ligated only to give full and fair considera-

tion to NAPS’ requests for any changes.

As part of the Postal Reorganization

Act, Congress requires a pay differential

between supervisors and the employees

they supervise. Congress also required the

USPS to pay supervisors at a level compet-

itive with comparable private-sector work. 

Also, pay consultations are to begin

no later than 45 days after the agency

reaches a collective-bargaining agreement

with the largest postal employee union,

currently the NALC.

But the start of pay talks between

NAPS and the USPS may be potentially

delayed by years due to the linkage to the

completion of unions’ collective-bargain-

ing agreements. This is what happened in

the FY16-19 pay package and in the earlier

pay package and is why NAPS has helped

craft new legislation. H.R. 1623, “The

Postal Supervisors and Managers Fairness

Act,” would require the Postal Service to

propose a new pay package to NAPS no

later than 60 days before expiration of the

prior pay package.

The FY16-19 decision is the subject

of the current lawsuit. The most recent pay

decision for FY20-23, which the NAPS

Executive Board accepted just last week,

avoided fact-finding and litigation.

For the FY16-19 pay package, consul-

tation between NAPS and the USPS

started a year late, then took 10 months.

So, one year already into the pay package,

NAPS just began consultation with the

Postal Service after the agency had submit-

ted its proposal to NAPS for field EAS

employees. In late June 2018, two years

later, the USPS issued its pay decision.

After review, the NAPS Executive

Board rejected the decision and authorized

NAPS to pursue fact-finding with a request

to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation

Service (FMCS) to form a panel as autho-

rized by Title 39. NAPS asserted the USPS

ignored Title 39’s substantive and proce-

dural requirements: The supervisory differ-

ential was minimal and meaningless. And

procedurally, the USPS failed to set pay at

levels workers in the private market earned

and had not even studied pay rates.

The USPS limited its decision only to

employees the USPS classified as field

EAS—not Headquarters or area employees

or postmasters. Another ongoing dispute

between NAPS and the USPS is NAPS’

right to represent all EAS personnel, in-

cluding postmasters and EAS personnel at

Headquarters and area offices.

NAPS clearly satisfies Title 39’s re-

quirement that membership includes 20%

of the affected class of members to be rep-

resented. There are about 4,100 postmas-

ters who are NAPS members.

On Oct. 1, 2018, NAPS, outside of

pay talks, requested the Postal Service rec-

ognize its right to represent postmasters.

Five months later, the USPS responded

and refused. 

As noted earlier, NAPS, in July 2018,

requested the FMCS to establish a three-

member fact-finding panel. The fact-find-

ing panel may make recommendations to

the USPS, but it is free to ignore them as

provided under current law. The USPS is

required only to explain why it has rejected

the fact-finding panel’s recommendations.

H.R. 1623 would upgrade the fact-

finding process to be binding on NAPS

and the USPS similar to arbitration. 

On Dec. 10, 2018, the three-member

fact-finding panel convened a two-day

hearing. The work of NAPS’ team of ex-

cellent litigators and the team’s collabora-

tion with the resident officers resulted in a

unanimous FMCS panel report issued on

April 30, 2019, with recommendations.

The panel agreed with NAPS that the

FY16-19 pay package violated the Postal

Reorganization Act and Title 39 provisions

by failing to take into account private-

sector compensation and pay differentials

between supervisors and staff.

The panel also found that EAS com-

pensation was not comparable to private-

sector compensation and the Pay-for-Per-

formance (PFP) program was, in the 

panel’s words, “seriously flawed.” Also, 

the supervisory differential was unreason

ably calculated and inaccurate.  

Two weeks later, the USPS sent its 

fnal decision that rejected the vast majority 

of the panel’s recommendations.

The next step was the lawsuit NAPS

brought on July 26, 2019, in federal court

in the District of Columbia, seeking de-

claratory and injunctive relief that would

prevent the USPS from continuing to im-

plement that pay package and declare it il-

legal in violation of Title 39. The lawsuit

also sought to overturn the USPS’ refusal

to recognize the rights of Postmasters and

Headquarters and area personnel to be rep-

resented by NAPS.

UPMA intervened in the lawsuit, con-

testing NAPS’ right to represent postmas-

ters. A year later, the district court granted

the USPS’ and UPMA’s motions to dis-

miss the lawsuit. Notably, the court did not

rule on the merits of the lawsuit.

The judge ruled that, despite the fact

the court has original jurisdiction, Title 39

does not specifically authorize NAPS to

sue the USPS, regardless of the law’s man-

dates on compensation and representation.

The judge suggested NAPS go back to

Congress to cure alleged defects in the law.

In September 2020, NAPS appealed

the district court’s decision to the higher

U.S. Court of Appeals to contest its deci-

sion that NAPS did not have the right to

bring the lawsuit. Three weeks from now,

NAPS and the USPS will enter a court-

room and argue the case on appeal before a

panel of three judges. 

NAPS continues to work for the best

interests of its members on three fronts:

• Retrospectively challenging the va-

lidity of the FY16-19 pay package and rep-

resenting postmasters.

• Looking ahead to implementing the

FY20-23 pay package by including work

teams and acting on PFP, SWCs and other

issues.

• Prospectively fighting in Congress

for greater fairness in the pay consultation

process and lobbying for passage of H.R.

1623, which would ensure pay talks begin

on time and assure disputes are handled

through binding arbitration.

In Memoriam
Nathalie Boxley, San Francisco Branch 88

Glenn Pyne, Southeastern MA Branch 120

Sylvia Miller and Belinda Pitts, Norfolk,

VA Branch 132

Mark Cummings, Memphis Branch 555


